6th Grade
News Letter
Posen Schools

Dear Parents,

IMPORTANT NEWS!

I hope that you have had
a great week! We were
very busy in our classroom! We were so lucky
to be able to go on a field
trip to pick up our salmon eggs.
I apologize if your child
came home smelling of
fish! We were able to
participate in the collection of the salmon eggs
with the DNR. It was
very neat!

I am also looking for
more donations for our
spa basket for Fall Fest.
I am asking for you to
please donate money to
our basket $5-$10 would
be great! I am going to
purchase items for our
basket. OR a massage to

History

We are doing a lot of
group work right now in
chapter 3, and are learning about the influence
of the Roman Catholic
Church in the Medieval
Era.

go into it.

Thank you for your continued support for our
school!
Pampered Chef fundraising packets are coming
home today. They will be
due back to me by November 10. This way we
can ensure for delivery
for Thanksgiving.

As always, have a great
weekend, if you need
anything, please let me
know.

Crgagnon@hotmail.com

We are still studying
about Earth Systems
BUT are also growing
salmon eggs!!

We also participated in a
dissection activity with
the 5th grade. Dissecting
Painted Turtle Eggs!
Thanks Mrs. K!

Mrs. Gagnon’s Class

Spelling Words:
porch
servant
shore
disturb
market
margin
worth
purchase
kernel
perhaps
ignore
concern
attorney
barge
detergent
corridor
ornament
artistic
particle
nervous

Other

~~~Mrs. Gagnon~~~

Science

October 16, 2015

Announcements

Math

We are finishing up on
Ratios and will be having
a test next week. The
projected day is Wednesday.
Study guide will be done
in class on Monday and
corrected Tuesday.

We have raised
$1780.10
during our bottle
drive !

You are all amazing!! :) :)
Mackinaw fundraising
is coming together
quickly! :) :)

